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British Justi 
Suffrage

ÿ Judge Imposes 
Sentence to I 

Others

Another Virago PleJ 
to Being an Acco 
Assault on Premi 
and Given Seven 
Crowd Approves 
Penalties.

Dublin, Aug. 7—Mary Lei 
gette, who wae tried today 
of wounding John E. Redne 
the Iriah Nationalists, with 
had thrown at Mr. Asquitl 
July 19, was sentenced toda; 
imprisonment.

Lizzie Baker, who was 
being an accomplice of C 
pleaded guilty and 
months' imprisonment.

Mabel Capper, who was a< 
4n accomplice of Gladys E 
charged for lack of evidenc 

Mary Leigh addressed th 
own defence. She attemp 
the militant methods of t; 
because peaceful methods 
gain votes for women.

The attorney-general for 
O'Connor, spoke strongly 
which would' have attended 
saying that was a price t 
high to pay for votes for v 

The verdict of guilty rel 
jury was received with ap 
spectators in court.

The judge said it was hi 
to pronounce a sentence wh 
a deterrent effect.

was sen

APPRECIATES
WORK OE

W7

J. Willard Smith, 
Schooner Ravola 
American Goveri 
Assistance to His

Examination of the school 
cently on the rocks at Littl 
(Me.), showed that she m 
damaged. Her injuries com 
to the false keel seven feel 
ten feet aft. Forty feet of, 
netid repairing but the new 
put in place quite easily.

J. Willard Smith, owner, 
has written the American 
letter of appreciation of the 
done by the crew of the Am 
cutter Woodbury in taking 
the rocks. It was necessary 
bury*» men to'use dynamite 
the ,-rocke so that the schc 
freed. Mr. Smith speaks : 
terms of the work of the n 
men and not one cent has 
him for the service.

GRAND COUNCIL 
ROE ARC,

ELECTS
Moncton, N. B., Aug. j 

Council of the Royal ArJ 
Mantime Provinces met in I 
here today, about forty <j 
present. An interesting add] 
to the work of the order | 
Charles E. Cornell, of IthaxJ 
who is present as represe] 
Supreme Regent. The seed 
council were private.

The following officers to n 
morrow morning were elect] 
session : Supreme Represent 
Lennan; Grand Supreme Al 
Charters, Moncton ; Grand ] 
McLennan, being re-electedl 
Regent, A. N. Charters, M 
Orator,* Hiram Gould, Yan 
Treasurer. C. W. Buniyd 
Grand Chaplain, T. Fra] 
Gifand Guide, H. H. Jamed 
«»).; Grand Warden, C. H. 
prsmd Sentry, Geo. D. MaJ 
(N. B.); Sitting Pa«t Grand 
MoAndrew, St. Stephen; d 
G. G. Wortman, St. John 
Halifax; E. J. Payson. Mo| 
ci*l Medical examiner, Dr. 
8t. John.

SORE FOR 
MO EUS IT

J*»?*». N- B„ a* 
r“,!ld8, Limited, is er 
, °a ™»_cbmery on the fai 
tor at Lpper Dorchester f 
txrnng for oil and gas

« «truck there 
utilized in supplying 

™Be “d other towns in

Aug. 7
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rches to meet it by achieving a greater 
ty and efficiency, and, by devoting them- 

------ - whole-heartedly to social serv
ira for the appointment of local

------------ i, representative’ df all Piotcs-
t bodies, to study the question of 
rch unity, and to consider ways and 
ins of bringing the church into vital 

ity needs. This would 
kings, to a “redistribn- 
rty, based wholly upon 
>od need»:” -He would 

: "amusements,” “theatrical en- 
ints, concerts and dances/’ and 

"motion-picture shows.” He continues:
"In this unified and rehabilitated church 

of which I speak,—the every-day-in-the- 
week church, open to all sorts and condi
tions of men,—what would become of the 
creeds and the old theology? I answer 
this first of all by sayings that coalition 
in itself would be a supreme demonstration 
of the enduring power and glory of Chris- 
tionity. Those who are jealous for the in- 

Itegrity of the ancient faith would mani- 
jfestly have less to defend, for the church 

.. 1. . n II .. n -would be speaking for herself in terms un
it OVel 1ST Lai IS Attention to Re- derstopd of all men. The seven-day church,

ligious Differences of the People, 

and Makes Constructive Sugges- **“£*&“*£ 

tiôns With a View to Increasing the body, sq long as they practiced the pre- 

RICHIBUCTO Efficiency of the Church*-Smith’s CB“Tte bu?y!*heipfui, institutional church,

„ Richibucto, Aug. 6-A heavy thunder- Critical Attitude Well founded welcoming under one roof men of all de-
6term, accompanied by very heaVy rain, greee, -to broaden, sweeten, and enlighten

r" I visited this section shortly after 1 o’clock ______ their lives, need ask no more of those who
I this morning, and another about the same accept the service than that they believe

ie - hour this afternoon, also, accompanied by (Current Literature for August*) in a God who ever lives and loves, and in 
f j a downpour. ’ Our writers are assuming the role of Christ, who appeared on earth in his

- - ~ inney is stffl in town. He is prophets, and our novelists are summon- name to preach justice, mercy, chanty, and 
i vacation for the benefit of his ; ’ ’ novetists are summon kindnegg ! ehould not debate metaphysics
and spending it at this, his old ng u* to relqpou. crusade,, , »ot

_____ • . a- (long ago we noted in these pages the earn-
Mrs. Fred Ferguson returned Saturday est spiritual summons put forth by Wins- 

from' a trip to St. John» ton ChurcEill. Now it is* Meredith Nichol-
in^rnareL^’^dMT^ÂI^ 80D wh° calla attention to the religion,

sssKïscTMr.

vimting Mi^ EdUlTjSea, returned” on va8t average

Saturday to her home in Moncton. Mr. Nicholson of the pinion that

FuDuVemot returned to his home in touche Mr a^Mr^Himnan Maseachu- Smith ought to 8° to Search. Yet^be does

Jordan,^ Wtokend. «Kl y, f t Cameron and children, £ Moncton, “I confess to a persistent need in my

Mrs. Herbert Guernsey, who has been >1 , O’Brien ’ 0Wn *‘*e *or ** 8uPPort. the stimulus, the
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 771 1 /T'xrL hope, that is inherent in the teachings of
L. Nutter, since being injured,in ,n auto- vi^o Mr ^nd  ̂R I Cawl^v M^ 9*™*“** nevertheless the church-that
mobile accident, was taken to Victoria «nA.Mr». R. I. Cawley, Mr,. is to ihe Protestantism with which 1

re H h.. inined Mr« ara familiar-haa seemed to me increasinglyE. 8. Soott, Moncton, has 30 ed Mrs. a wholly inadequate medium for communi- 
Stott» a short vactiion Visit to her par- cat;ng to men aurh as Smith and myself 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard. T e lat- he] and inspiration of the vision of 
tsnr has «covered sufficiently to he able Chrigt Tbere are far too Smiths
t0»?t "c °r s- -1, , . , who do not care particularly whether the

Mrs. C. Irvine MacNeill and chUdree chUrches prosper or die. And I urge that 
have token up their «Sidtoce m the bouse 8mith ig worth of the cliurch.e beK„t con. 
vacated by Mrs. Gregory MacKinnon, who aiderati0n. Even if the ninet'y-and-nine 
rerentir went to Bathurst to live were mugly housed in the fold,. Smith’s

A baby daughter came last week to the Boul is stffl worth the gavin 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Plenny Dickson. j don,t want to no fulder

The Muse. Martin:, Koucb*ouguac .re Ihan my Testyment fer that, 
msitmg thmr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .,Yet Smith doesn’t care a farthing about 
Robert Patterson. tbe „tate of his soul. Nothing, in fact,

interests him less. Smith’s wife had been 
COLE’S ISLAND 'brought up in the church,’ but after her

marriage she displayed Smith to the eyes 
Cole’s Island, Aug. 5—Rev Ernest Row- of the congregation for a few Easter Sun- 

rere.lerictnn M R An. 7—The fire- lands preached to a lafge au’dience in the days and then gave him up. However,
Tnen- ^ " ti±h a Methodist ehtirch la^ Sunday. their children attend Sunday rohool of a
to^liuht^torerion tffich w« witoSsed ^ and Hetheriugton left last week denomination other than that in which the 
forcSBlfre phoewstoti whict. w“ 1'Tht”  ̂ for Maine, where they, will spend a few Smiths were reared, aid Smith gives.
»d visiting fiTemen tod" 3^ Artilto^ w^8’ ^4 "c^ker^of Millerton toTh b0]’66^ ClTChe8; he Je,C‘area

Band, of m. J«hn, add tbe Fredencton ,Mls,s„:A™a -°f » ROhd^timig,

&
meUtewii?’«iLraT,h^iL ■»! end M*- Ü»à* B"-",ri ’wai"irr6’.£”irll me/

t./Tr-Zh'/m’ w-l wit “And tile g„„ ImtL to the

ro Th .mi vriito^8ht A,li80n- and WiUie West’ who hM b®6” church and to Smith lie. in the fact that
1 Th. hi, fMture^odav wa. the ' narade attendin8 Grammar school in Gagetown, he does apparently get on so comfortably

The big feature today was the parade are spendine their Tacation with their without rt!"
of StreThnr Fairvdle St MaiVs Wood parenta< ^r. and Mrs. Welsey West. The Smiths who have drifted away from 
riJL HahL Amherst St Sto^hei tod M“6 Mabel ^orthrup is visiting, her the churches will not, in Mr. Nicholson's
Si t rzi cousin, Mies Ina Northrop. judgment, be brought back to the pews
tu A iV n’clnek and made a tour of ^8S ®mma Chowan, of St. John, is by even the most sdbolarly discussion of 

of th. Citv Th. rout. «Pending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. doubtful texts. Smith is neither a Bibli- of thTurtotsfon was ltoed i^h toou£n£ Vern'Patterson. eri critic nor a theologian. He is not in-
.f ^Lu^d tL fiL TAddiTs Lme Tfor Aie*' Machuin, who has been spending terested in the merits of the Book of 

h a ^ weeks at the’ Barton House, lqft Daniel. "The fact that certain-gentlemen
^tîZtd Ma^r ""6 h* Friday for St. John'. * « session at Niçaea in A.D. 325 issued a

Crookshank in a barouche, and Governor --------— statement of faith for his guidance strikes
Wood, reviewed the procession from a PERTH ^ S<1™" Wyh

;____any need of which he is conscious in his
The derorated cart of the St. JOhn Sal- Berth, N. B„ Aug. 6-Mrs. N. Ann- breast.” Smith’s trouble is not so much 

_ Corns made a fine anoearance and strong and daughter, Mrs. Stevens, of Fort with faith as with works. He feels that
much8 admire d ^ Itwa mS the Fairfield, were the guests of Mrs. J. the church is inefficient. He regard, re-

first prire ^Zenty five^Ollare to S RuUett,’ Sunday. ^ ‘^on as "a poor starved, side-issue,” not

best decorated apnaratus. and the second Miss Violette Shaw* has returned to her as a source and guiding epint m the phen-
nriz. of fifteen went to Fredericton. The borne in Caribou, after spending the week cmena he observes and respects.
Drive of twentv-five dollars for the best with her cousin, Mias Esme Stewart. Tbe economic waste represented in
appearing company was won by Halifax, Mrs. R. Reynolds and son, Marshall, of church investment and administration is 
with Moncton second The judges were- Fort Fairfield, were the guests of Mrs. Ed. « special object of Smiths criticism^ He
W B Dkk^on Zpt " Paffineau tod Armstrong this week. knows that two groceriee on opposite'sides
Lynn The fire ehief* now visiting the Mrs. Mary Spragué, of Plaster Rock, is oî * «treet are usually one too many. “We
tito are to meet this afternoon and en- visiting friends here. S?d1tîbe told. .Mr; Kioholeon comments,
deavor to re-organize the Fire Chiefs’ As- Mrs. Ball, of Boston, is spending th$ .that denominational rivalry aroused zeal,
- i t:nn summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. kut this cannot longer be more than an*

Steamer D J7 Durdy brought two hun- W. Parlee. a!>aurd Pretense This idea that compet?
dred Zcureiotots here from Washade- John Hammond, of Easton (Me.), was tion is essential to the succe»ful extension 
m"ak this moming the guest of, hi, niece, Mrs. V. McAllister, of Christianity continue to bring into

ln 8 ™ornmB- Rnndav • being many crippled and dying churches,m^tLP”^r^emd evening/ A Muriel and Sarah Armstrong as Smith well knows.” And he has wit-

HSSS&rSs
regarding road money, for their constitn- . ucafnDirl/c okurche. of the famiUar type, locked up
enoy- FUNERAL OF JOHN HENDRICKS tight all thp week save for a prayer-meet-

Donald Munro, M. P. H for Carleton ______ - and choir.practice> hlTe no^faiDg to do.
appeared with George Wilson, Joseph What strikes Smith is their utter wastc-
Carter and George Gilmore, regarding a Hampton, N. B„ Aug. 7—The funeral of f,;]ne6s and futility.
special grant to a road from Bristol to jobn Hendricks, the young man who was The lack of harmony in individual
EZdlZd” f./oràhl» ZtstieretiSîT mm Dt drowned in the Kennebeccuis River near churphea is another difficulty that disturbs
.promised favorable consideration. , , , / , , , ° , , Smith. He cannot understand why people

T. J. Carter, M. P. P., for Victoria, and his home on Sunday last,,, took place, yes- . f th relilrinn f Christ *ould 
John E. Stewart, of Andover,urged assist- terday (Tueaday) afternoon and was at- b(, a], thg ti quarreljn„ He notes that 
ance towards the building of the Tobique tended by a very’ large number of persons . l t congregation there is a
ACampbellton Railway from Plaster Rock Horn both rides of the rivsr. Services Ztr favorabl? to the mintiter -and ont 
to Riley Brook, and consideration wasiboth at the house and at Lower Norton ^t^^^c to
promised. The distance i. 38 miles. church were conducted by the rector, the y,8 Smjth m „ot alto ether unapprecia-

Another meeting is to be held tomorrow Rev. Canon Hamngton The long procès- yy nQr he indifferegnt to thePcPaU of 
morning, and on Friday Premier Flem- «on which traversed the five miles and revitaIi_ed -democracv 9ava Mr Nichol- 
ming goes to St. John to attend a meeting over from the late home of deceased to - ocracy. yt
of the Jordus Memorial Sanatoria Com- bis last resting pfaroconristednf between „He hae ronfegeed ^ me hia ^ that

andhv ntw world i, a kindlier place, and thattndlT£T.1v% 5 g-™-**»*- T
house. Interment was made in the Lower =’ a”.d toh t”to".tbe V*
Norton churchyard, where so mtoy of the «“W Sm‘hto the church it i.necee- 
f.—ii-.L.-. v£. sary first of all to convince him that thefamily have been buried. church honestly seek, to be the chief of

TTÀPT1 nxr THV TBATire rach agenciee’ The Young Men’s Christ-
HARD ON THE TRADE. ian Association, the Charity Organization

«.«T i xTTi tv . , ' Society, and the settlement bouse all af-
Weel, Mr. Wilson; I hae juet cad on ford outlets for Smith’s generous benevo-

you to see if you 11 add your name to the lences. And it was a dark day to the 
list o subscribere for a new pulpit Bible ; church when she allowed these multiplying 
for our minister, an’ I hope you’ll put philanthropies to slip away from her. 
do/^u soinething^ handsome. - Smith points to them with a flourish, and

Ill dâe nothing of the kind Mrs. Myg t,bat he prefers to give his money 
Brown, was the sturdy reply. It’s a where it is put to practical use To him 
poor trade that canna afford to buy its the church is an economic parasite, doing 
am tools. business on one day a week, immune from

taxation, and the laat of his neighbors to 
scrape the enow from her sidewalks! The

^ rn_________ fact that there are within fifteen minutes’
W» PlOrSC ■ walk .pf his house half a dozen churches,

Indian Root Pill.
exactly meet the need which so often the community, is not lost upon Smith,—
arises in every family for a medicine the practical, unemotional, busy Smith,
to open upend regulate the bowels. Smith speaks to me with sincere admira- 
Not only are they effective in all tion of hie friend the Salvation Army raa-
cases 61 Constipation, but they help jor, to whom he opens his purse ungrud-
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La gingly; but the church over the way—that
Grippe by cleaning out the system expensive pile of stone closed tightly for
and purifying the blood. In the same ,11 but five or six hours of the weekl-
wav they relieve or cure Biliousness, Smith shakes his head ruefully when you
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum- suggest it. It i, to him a bad investment
atwm and otheroçonimon alimenta that ought to be turned over to a receiver
In the,fullest sense of the words Dr. for liquidation.”
Morse s Indian Root Pills are _ n Mr. Nicholson feels that Smith’s critical 

Mrs. Géorgie Weir end daughter Phyllis, A Houiehald Kesnedy attitude ie well founded, and he urge, the father
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ALL3 Fs lead,m tion
local

Mr. Nieholson Asks What 
There is in the Church 

for Him

INTERESTING ARTICLE
ON THE PROBLEM

M:

Record of the Fieh Caught by 
Mr. MitcheH Shows This 
Province is the Greatest 
Salmon Fishing Country in 
the World.

!
«pent the

- ‘ 'j-'k ‘ ' @5 - ;
:s

been vil

UKS&SSkBsR „ 5r,™-8i=, „ficers of Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. 0. mil« north of thiè village, on Tuee- bravado m putting hi8
G. T., have been installed to the current afternoon, which is described as some- of the lioness,
quarter: Ora Mitton,.C. T.; Aehsah Mit- *b’?®

^■iiSSV'sr&rSSl. SMVÆSÎ«ÏM SOUTHAMPTON
F. 8.; Mr». A. H. Peck, treasurer; Mrs. driven by a wmd which rocked the build- Southampton, Aug. 5-G. Hedley Maxon

Fred Smith, S.; Alden H. Peck, P. C. T. wood m each farm yard Howard Shaw, of Net
The lodge has changed- its night of meet- While this storm raged for over an nom ^ wav to New Brum fag from Tbroday to Thureda'y. ^thin ty milre from this village only a ^

jrsraTtsst“»2is sttisau.. r -mi

eti! zniS 2 5Lr-'torK"'"
! teaching music in tbe schools at Wetaaki- red foxes si 
Win (Alta.), is visiting at her home at 

I Riverside and,, it is understood, will re- 
: tiré from the teaching profession. Miss 
! Crocker, who ’hns a voice of fine quality, 
will be one of the singers at the Church 
of England concert to be held cm Tuesday 
evening, August 13, in Oulton Hall.

Miss Edna Smith, of Coverdale, and her 
cousin, Mies Dorothy Smith, of Moncton, 
have returned home after » pleasant visit 
at the home of the former's aunt, Mrs. C.

:L. Peck, at The Mapks. The jroung Udiw 
npanied xbaek by Mile Edith 

,who will visit in Moncton and Cover-

hasa
in

. in is spending sev-
days in St. John.

Mrs. Chas. Poertner and baby, of Me- 
Adam, are visiting Mr... and Mrs. Phillip

Jus. Rourke is 
in St. John, the 
Mrs. H. E. Moran.

Mrs. Harry O’Neil, of Boston, is the 
st of her mother, Mes. Fred Gough:

of St. John, 
ivîth her sister, Mrs.

A. Mitchell, of Norwich (Conn.), usual, 
ly spends June and a part of July in fish- / 
ing salmon on the Restigouche, at Runny, 
mede Lodge water. Charles Baillie, with 
whom Mr. Mitchell usually outfits, and 
who has sometimes been his fishing 
panion, recently received from Mr. Mit
chell a memorandum of his catch this 
An examination of the figures goes far tel 
show that New Brunswick is the greatest 
salmon ’.Selling country in the world. Hem 
is the record of the fish killed by Mr. 
Mitchell’s own rod: ' ”

Forty-one of the following weights from 
20 to 40 pounds: 23, 25, 23, 30, 20, 22,21,
26, 23, 21, 21, 20, ’27, 30, 29, 21, 22, 21, 22,
22 . 24, 20, 21, 23, 23, 20, 24, 20, 22, 20, 23 
25, 26, 22, 24, 40, 24, 22, 22, 23, weighing 
949 pounds; average, 23 6-41 pounds.

Twelve fish of the following weights, 
from 24 to 40 pounds: 25, 26, 27, 30, 29. Uh 
24, 25, 28, 24, 40, 24, weighing 321 pounds; 
average, 27 pounds.

ing several weeks 
Î of his daughter,gu

■ York,

t, of Andover, Jas. Dun,op. ______
:/ !

year.

mi

days. : into farming on a larger scale 
derated tbe price was in the 
blood .of #1,500.

W. S. Tompkins, of Meductic, made a 
nsiness trip here Tuesday in his aiito, 
ccompanied. by the president of the Mas- 

sey-Barris Company.

A.
onbe put in tl 

1 a pair Of
will be brought over from P. E. Island , 
and added to the lot. It is understood e 
that A. E. Tritee, the well known railway 
contractor here, is putting some money in
to-Me enterpri SNjpi _. HPlÉÉflË

A .corps of engineers have been at work

*»-=•‘-Ï s issaeswes
cl three-quarter milee. It is under*- 
iat the road could be shortened to

a new road for some three miles.
It ih understood that Mrs. , 

willing to contribute a fund to

may ly deemed the meet advisable.

HAVELOCK SS5£’i-2.

ss-to; sit srti es
her mother Mrs. Kate Thorne, left for y;jea g. Linton, who was taken seriously

■A feature, of the service at the Baptist her home today. Her mother aceompan- ffl on Saturday night, i, convalescing,
church on Sunday aiteraoon was a soto, led her to St. John, where they mil visit Migg Armgtrong Miee gmithj H. Osborn,
What WiB It Be to See Jesus, very nicely a number of relatives, raelnding Mrs. C.
sting by Mrs. Brooks, of DeKalb (ID.), who D. Strong and other, 
is visiting relatives here. Fred E. Harrett, of Bozeman, Montana,

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 6—A surprise party who has been visiting relatives end friends
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ting- here for a conple of weeks, returned t*’
ley last evening was attended by a Urge hie home today.
number of residents, about forty being Rev. N. L. McNeill, Of Bridgetown (N. 
present. After games and mûrie, supper 8.), with his son arrived here on Saturday 
If as served. The occasion of the gathering night, visiting hie mother-in-law, Mrs. J. 
was the 17th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. C. Price, who is quite pOOrty.
Tingley’s wedding. , Shipman C. Keith, of New Jersey, with

Mrs. O. B. Moore and two children, of hie wife and daughter, is visiting bis na- 
Monntville, left on Saturday on a visit to tree place:
relative in Boeton and vicinity. ^ Mrs. Rettie Herrett, widow of B. C.

The funeral of Mra., Woodworth, wife Herrett, is visiting ber old home and rela- 
of John Woodworth, of Albert Mines, tives Of Havelock, after an absence of 
took place on Sunday. The deceased died seven years. \ '
of cancer of the stomach. She leaves her 
husband and a large grown-up family.

through a barred wicket with men who- 
needed tbe spiritual or physical help of the 
church, any more than my neighbor. 
Smith, that prince of good fellows, would 
ask a hungry tramp to saw a' cord of 
■wood before he gave him his breakfast.”

Thus Meredith Nicholson analyzes the 
present religious problem in America, and 
thns he proposes to remedy it. Both hie 
analysis and hie remedy have awakened 
widespread interest. “There are some 
things in his. article,” remarks the Chi
cago Continent (Presbyterian), “for the or
thodox to criticize, but there is nothing in 
it that serious-minded Christians ought not 
to think over." The Boston Congrega- 
tionaliet prints an open letter Suggesting 18 
.that responsibility for asknowledged im
perfections may, lie juet as much in Smith 
as in the churches. . >• -

The Living Çhurch, Milwaukee’s Prot
estant Episcopal weekly, points out that 
Mr. Nicholson’s ideal church is already 
realized in the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation building to which any, policeman 
will direct him- It is an "evefy-day-in-the- 
week” establishment—and every night. It 
provides‘the games, the social service, the 
unification, the creedleesnees, for which 
Mr. Nicholson pleads. And yet the Young 
Men’s Christian Association says The Liv
ing Church, would be the first to recognize 
that it does not cover the whole of relig
ious life. The same paper goes on to ask:

“Why, then, does the Y. M. C. A. itselt 
realize that something else is required be
side what it-ie able to give? Why has not 
the active competition of Mr. Nicholson's 
ideal closed up the churches completely? 
Recognizing entirely how prolific are tile 
Smiths in- any community, how is it; that 
one finds various Joneses an^ Browns and 
Robinsons and even, at rare intervals, an 
occasional Nicholson kneeling before the 
altar at some perhaps half-empty church?

“Let us test Mr. Nicholson’s ideal. When 
Jones? baby died last week, did Jones go 
to Ms ‘every-day-jn-tiie-week' establishment 

"to play pool as a refuge? When Mrs 
Brown’s daughter was at death’s door, 
arid the slightest breath might turn the 
tide-one way or thq;other, did Mrs. Brrerqr 
sepk relief in moving pictures When young 
Prodigal Robinson, having indulged him
self in the luxury of companying with 
swine and dining on husks, finally came 
to himself am} said T. will go to my 
father,’ was it at the billiard table that 
found forgiveness and received tbe impetus 
of a new life?

“We do not underestimate the eviU 
which flow from the churchts broken uni
ty. We are quite alive to the duty ot 
social service. Perhaps these two themes 
corns oftener to our editoral pen than any 
other, . j |

“But Mr. Nicholson’s perspective is not. 
big enough.”

Instead of bringing Smith up to a high
er ideal so that he would want the church, 
complains the Milwaukee weekly, Mr. 
Nicholson would reduce the church to 
Smith’s ideal; for “it is evident that both 
Mr. Nicholson and Smith fail to perceive 
that the highest need of mankind is 
neither games nor pictures nor amuse
ment, but spiritual culture.” The Living 
Church says, in concluding:

“Smith drifted away from the church-in 
an age of materialism. The finer things 
of the spiritual nature were treated with 
contempt. Thus the churchgoing ceased to 
be a matter of habit. It Was looked down 
upon. It was effeminate. It was trivial.

“Then an age of idealism succeeded to 
that age—what matter that yt these rapid 
days two or three ‘ages’ succeed one an
other in a lifetime? The Smiths began ’to 
be uncomfortable. The sordidness of ma
terialism was not enough for them, and 
they espoused a gospel of bread. They 
threw themselves into philanthropies and 
humanitarianism—anà they wondered tha^ 
in the churches there could still be Joneses 
and Browns and Robinsons deriving spirit
ual strength from thé altar and living 
lives hid with Christ in God, that are es 
foreign to Smith as are the lives of Negri
tos or of Aztecs. And yet He who taught 
us to say ‘Give us this day our daily 
bread,’ said also, ‘Man shall not live by 
bread alone.’ It is not very wise to say 
all manner of beautiful things of Him 
whose name they still expect to revere, 
illogicallÿ enough, in their creedlese 
churches, and yet assume that a gospel 
of "bread alone’ exhausts His teaching.

“The only way to bring Smitfc back into 
the church ie to give Smith a bigger, 
broader, more worthy ideal. His per
spective must take in eternity. Until it 
does, the church cannot possibly compete 
with other agencies that call him.”
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Mr. Howie, who is supplying in the Al
bert Methodist ehureh during the sum
mer, attended the missionary conference in 
Sackville the past w*ek, returning on Sat
urday. : 1 ...
tW. J. McAlmon, who is engaged with 

Contractor Smye at Hampton, spent Sdn-
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Miss Kilroy, Miss Gove all returned home 
to Boston on Saturday, after spending 
three weeks vacation with Mrs. S. Chis
holm at her -pleasant home near Victoria 
wharf.

Miss Hasd' Pitt, who has been visiting 
her friend, Miss Nutter, has returned to 
Millstream.

Average, 18.59-66 pounds.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSs s*l -.î (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, spent Sunday at 

Cody’s, N. B.
Rev. E. D. Webber, pastor Wolfville 

church, ie having a few weeks’ vacation.
Rev. A. A. Rutledge, of the Sotithamp- 

ton, N. B., pastorate, is on vacation.
A parsonage happy—the home of the 

Germain street pastor. Çtaigrptulatione— 
a baby girl. “ }

Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., Frederir- 
tmi, is having vacation, during August. He 
0Bd Mrs. McDonald went to Tidnieh, N. 
S., Saturday.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of Wa
terloo street church, this city, is holiday
ing at Oak Point. He will be absent three
week*.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, D. D. of the White 
Temple, Portland, Oregon, is away on va
cation, and Dr. Somerby of Toronto ia 
supplying lor him.

Rev. G. A. Lawson First Moncton 
chnrcb, conducted an open air service 
at Bend View Square Sunday evening. 
Two thousand people were present.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., Springfield. 
Mass, is spending a six weeks’ vacation in 
England. He is to preach.four Sundays 
in the Feme Park Baptist church, Lon
don.

Rev. A. H. C. Morse, D. D., of Brook
lyn, N. Y., is spending part of this month 
in his old Nova Scotia home. Soon after 
vacation he goes to his new pastorate in 
Denver, Col.

Rev. S. Cummings, of the First church, 
Lowell, Mass is spending vacation at 
Ocean Park, Me. Doctor O. C. S. Wallace, 
a former pastor occupied the First church 
pulpit last Sunday.

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., preached in the 
Main street church this city last Sun
day. His many friends in the city, where 
he was for so many years a leader in 
Christian work, have given him a cordial 
greeting. Hie call at this office was much 
enjoyed.

Dr. H. A. Porter, of the Walnut street 
church, Louisville, Ky., is preaching on 
“The Land Where Jesus Lived,” giving 
a series on personal experiences in the 
Holy Land. Some of the titles are: "Go
ing up to Jerusalem," “Following the Star 
of Bethlehem,” and “A Sabbath on the 
Sea of Galilee.”

Rev. C. F. Rideout, pastor of the Sec
ond Baptist church, Bridgeport, Conn., has 
gone to Western Canada on vacation. He 
will go to Victoria, B. C., and will return 
by a United States route, visiting Seat
tle, San Francisco and other points. His 
ministry in Bridgeport has been marked 
with a good degree of success.

The work at the First Baptist church 
of North Vancouver, B. C., of which Rev. 
A. J. Prosser ie pastor, continues to grow 
in numbers and influence. On Sunday, July 
21st, four were baptized. During the peri 
od of brother Prosser's ministry, which 
began in April, 1911, nearly one hundred 
members have been received into the fel
lowship of the church.

Rev. J. B. Champion, Roxborough 
ehureh, Philadelphia, is spending his vaca
tion in his native Canada. His church is 
soon to celebrate its 150th anniversary In 
the last three quarters of a century the 
church has had only four pastors. An Fix 
amiper correspondent says: “The church 
ie‘fortunate in its present pastor, who doc- 
trinally and Biblically iS one of our strong 
men. He knows what he believes, and has 
the courage of his convictions to stand for 
the faith delivered, once for all to the 
saints.”

FREDERIUT0N

- O Aknzo Keith has Sold his farm In 
Steevee Settlement to ‘William A. Stnltz, 

Geo. W. Newcombe, who hae beep post- late of Bt. John, and will move to Petit- 
master here for several years, has reoeiv- codiec,
ed notice of dismissal, J. C. Stevens, the The Misses Ethel, Alice, Estelle,. Nellie 
village blacksmith, being appointed to the 
position. Some time ago, when there 
rumors of Mr. Newcombe's proposed dis-

I

on com-
and Hazel Alward, Miss Lena Hicks and 
Retta Perry have returned from Yarmouth 
where they were attending the Summer 
School of Science.

B. J. McMon 
at present visi 
Moncton.

he
missal, numbers of Conservatives signed a 
petition asking that the change should 
not be made. The office is worth in the 
vicinity of *200 a year.

Lightning today struck a tree near the 
residence of M. B. Dixon, G.C., at River
side, and tore some shingles off one of the 
Buildings.

, of Malden (Maes.), is 
relatives here end in

NEW JERUSALEM <
New Jerusalem, Ang. 5—Rev. J. D. MO- 

bury and Mrs. Milbury, of Parrsboro (N. 
S.), were here on Sunday.

George F. Sleep, of New York, i« visit
ing hie mother and brother,

Manford Moore also of ] 
home on a visit.

Miss Sealing and Mias Fenton, of Wal
tham (Mass.), are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Willard Fisher.

Mies Hester Sleep has returned from 
Yarmouth (N. 8.)

SALISBURY
W. B. Sleep. 

New York, is
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 6—Miss Carrie 

Wilmot, professional nurse, of Fall River, 
and her cousin, Mrs. W. C. Paver, of 
Moncton, are visiting at Salisbury, guests 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. M. Bentley 
Wilmot.

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned last .week 
from a pleasant visit with her sons, J. 
W. Trites in the state of Maine, and W. 
E. Tritee, C. E., Fredericton.

Miss Dorothy Mitton is visiting at River 
tylade with Mrs. Byron Jones.

Dr. Champion, of Prince Edward Island, 
and his wife are the guests here of the 
doctor’s brother, Rev. J. B. Champion.

. t Rev. J. B. Hogan, of 
bounty,

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 5—Mrs. Robert 

Seulnier and daughter, Miss Beatrice, of 
Harcourt, are spending a few days in 

of Dr. and MM. R. G.town tbe gi
... .

Dr. H. C. and Mrs. Mersereau and little 
son went to Doaktown Friday'to spend 
some time with the doctors parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G.W. Mersereau, before going to 
Europe where the doctor will take a 
special course.

Miss Edith Warman, of Monoton, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson spent 
Sunday with Harcourt friends.

Gordon Weston, of JsrdmevfUe, hsa 
gone to Grand LeTang, Cape Breton, to 
take charge of a tug boat.

Mrs. Higman and daughter 
ter (Mass.), are visiting Buctouche friends.

Miss Marjorie McKinnon, of Richibucto, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Stuart.

Albert
theint

L. Henry. The reverend 
gentleman delivered an excellent sermon 
m the United Baptist church here Sun
day evening to an audience which com
pletely filled the church.

Mrs. William Bleakney, of Petitcodiac, 
is spending a few days here with lier par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.

Mre. Joseph B. Parker, who underwent 
a critical surgical operation at the Monc
ton hbspital laat week, is doing finely and 
although Mrs. Parker is an elderly lady 
her case is considered as one of the most 
successful ever handled at the hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis are enjoy- 
’ing a driving tour in Albert county. They
ffiffd SïTto Hoe™t’a^fal^"Jrand8

] nlled Faster Hogan g appointments.
" Crandall Lockary and Murray Harmer
and the Mism Harmer, of Norton motor- Norton N B Aug. e-Dr. Polie, and 

-ed through to Moncton on Saturday and Mre. Polley, of Eureka (N. S.), spent Sun- 
on their way home on Sunday qpent the day ^th Mr. and Mre. James Laugher,, 
-afternoon here wrth their friend, Mia, Bes- Miss Grace Jackson, who has been 
eie Francis, at the Baptist parsonage. ., visiting the Misses Harmer, returned to 

Mrr Charlotte Miller, of Canbou (Me.), her home in Moncton Saturday, 
and Mrs. Abram Steeves, of Steeves Set- Mise Clarie Fowler is spending a few 
tlement (N B,), spent Sunday m Salfa- week6 i„ Hampton with her grand par-

' a,Ury rî,h th<f mjrt*rL M=Î'^C' Gr*^- **•> Mr. and Mrt. H. J. Fowler.
Mrs. Miller, who is in her 8 fat year i, the Mrl Ora E. Yerxa and family left yes- 
eldest of the nine members of the Wheaton terday to epend a lew weeke £ Frederic 
family, who art all living arid who en- ^n

■joyed their third family reunion in recent Miss Alice Noddln, of Moncton, ie the 
years at this village last autumn. guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. Allen.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 7-A storm thg Mrs. Aaron Keirgtead, of Hartford
(Conn.), is visiting friends here.

Rev. Edwin Smith, of Chipman, was 
visiting friends in Norton this week.

Dr. J. U. Menzie, of Pittsburgh (Pa.), 
is a guest at the Campbell House.

Miss Mamie Gallagher has returned from 
a trip to Quebec and Montreal.

Quite a severe electrical stym passed 
over here yesterday, the lightning com
pletely burning the wires out of/the I. C. 
R. office:

Iguest of

, of Worces-

N0RT0N

il

'

ST. MARTINS we BY LIGHTNINGSt. Martins, N. B„ Ang. 6-Miss Julia 
Power, of Dorchester (Mass.), is spending 
the summer at her home here.

Miss Belle Hodsmyth, who hai been 
spending her vacation at her home here, 
returned to Quebec Tuesday,

Mrs. Wm. Swatridge and granddaugh
ter, of New York, are the guests of Mra. 
Cudlip Miller.

Mr. and .Mrs. William Power and sobs, 
Francis and Edward, of East Boston, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson, of -St. John, 
are visiting the former’s mother, Mra. Jos. 
Carson.

Mrs. Mi L.. Cochrane and daughter Alice 
are spending several weeks at Renforth, 
the guest of Mr. "and Mrs. M. L. Mac 
Pbail.

Mra. Chas. Benson, of Néîè York, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Arthur Pritchard.

Hugh Sharkey, of Somerville (Mass.), ie- 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Annie Rommel and her brother 
Ben, of Alma, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. DeLong.

Miss Agnes Dolan, of St. John, is visit
ing her grandpsrents, Mr. and Mrs. Nu
gent.

Mrs. Chas. Rourke and sen Horace, of 
New York, and Mra. Harry Skillen are 
the guest of their mother, Mra. 
Bradshaw.

Moncton, N, B., Ang. 7—A house owned 
by Herbert McLean and occupied by David 
Chapman, about three miles from the city 
on the Snediac road, was struck by light
ning during Tuesday afternoon’s storm and 
badly damaged. Every room in the house 
was wrecked. Luckily for the occupants 
they were standing on -the verandah talk
ing to some people who were passing when 
the storm started and had gone to the 
verandah for shelter.
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r The Army of 
Constipation Il El KILLED 

IT SYDNEY fUNT
If
11

Ie * WHERE THE TIRES SOu 

(Kansas City Star.)
The old maid sister was watching her 

married brother patch a motor car tite
‘T have always been interested,”, she 

ssid, “in the utilisation of wsste. Now, 
Charlie, where do you suppose all of these 
burst tires go in the end?”

‘1 don’t know,” replied tbe besmeared 
brother, “hut if they go where most people 
consign, ’em there must be a terrine smell 
of rubber in the great beyond.”

' A Quick Thinker—Boss—“Young man, 
this is the third time, to my knowledge, 
that you’ve buried a grandmother.”

Boy—“Well, you see, boss, my grand- 
wae a Mormon.”—Brooklyn Life.

MONCTONi
:

Moncton, Aug. 6—Half an inch of rain 
fell here in a short time today during a 
t Minder storm that passed over the city. 
Tonight the temperature ie decidedly low 
and between the rain and the cold farm- 
era are getting discouraged. Comparative
ly little hay hae yet been cut and what 
has been cut is mostly rotting in the 
fields.

United States Consul Hendrick will make 
a report to hie government on the death 
of Charles J. Carroll, the Haag circus em
ploye, who died es *e result of wounds 
inflicted by a lioness at Point du Chene. 
The circus management, for their own pro-

*ey

tion. Mil 
lion, me, 
thee far i

I ’ Sydney, N. B., Aug. 6—(Special)—Thoa. 
Latiiey and J. Cusack, two workmen em
ployed at the Cross Fort Company’s plant, 
Sydney, were instantly killed today. Tne 
twq men were working on a stage pu» 
underneath a crane when the cable enappe 
and the pile fell on them. The crane be
longed to the Steel Company but the
killed were employed by the Fertilizes 
Company. Both belonged to Sydney 
Lamey was married and leaves a wide» 
and one child
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